2018 SUMMER READING FOR ALL!

IN THE LIBRARY
52 Children’s Programs | 38,121 Attended
199 Teen Programs | 3,719 Attended
37 Adult Programs | 546 Attended

CHILDRN
49,805 | Registered
26,442 | 500 Minute Readers
12,220,000 Minutes Read
21,374 | 1,000 Minute Readers
21,614,810 Minutes Read

TEENS
9,682 | Registered
4,802 | 500 Minute Readers
2,466,009 Minutes Read
4,321 | 1,000 Minute Readers
4,383,830 Minutes Read

ADULTS
18,452 | Registered
7,384 | 500 Minute Readers
3,792,809 Minutes Read
21,574 | 1,000 Minute Readers
6,241,742 Minutes Read

Summer Meals
400 | Individual Meal Times
10,321 | Meals Served
2,605 | Books Awarded

Summer Busing
6 Libraries | 43 Individual Visits
1,774 | Total attendance
372 | Books Awarded

OUTSIDE THE LIBRARY
School Visits
7 Visits with Performers | 1,091 Attended
820 Elementary School Sessions | 84,757 Attended
19 Middle School Sessions | 7,581 Attended
25 High School Sessions | 771 Attended
971 Total Sessions | 84,180 Attended

Summer Outreach
10,981 | Youth Books Awarded
333 Individual Visits | 15,268 Attended
61 Summer Camp Visits | 7,615 Attended
7 Adult Reading in the Park Events | 360 Attended
401 Total Sessions | 22,883 Attended

BEANSTACK ONLINE SUMMER READING
ALL AGES:
5,995 Enrolled | 365 Completed
1,592 Logged Minutes | 456 Logged Activities
14,443 Badges Earned | 3,171 Activities Completed
1,073,642 TOTAL MINUTES READ

CIRCULATION
CHILDREN
1,958,302 Items
231,801 Downloads

TEENS
205,331 Items
104,979 Downloads

ADULTS
1,890,482 Items
1,029,015 Downloads
5,418,534 TOTAL June 1–August 31

OUTCOMES
1,044 Surveys Completed by Parents/Caregivers
73.3% Agree or strongly agree they will spend more time interacting with their children around SUMMER activities.
78.7% Agree or strongly agree they are more aware of summer resources and services.
73.9% Agree or strongly agree they have learned something that will better help them support their children’s reading and learning through the summer.
71.7% Agree or strongly agree they feel more confident in helping their children learn.
75.5% Agree or strongly agree the online Summer Reading program was an effective way to engage their child around reading and books.
79.1% Agree or strongly agree that the Summer Reading finale’s prize was an effective way to engage their child around reading and books.

319 Surveys Completed by Teens:
76.9% Have participated in a KCLS program that gave away prizes.
96.4% Would participate in KCLS Summer Reading again.
58.3% Read more because of this program.
38.7% Used the library, visited KCLS.org, used online resources, or downloaded ebooks because of Summer Reading.

856 Surveys Completed by Adults:
84% Agree or strongly agree they read something enriching or entertaining because their participation in Summer Reading.
67.9% Agree or strongly agree they feel more connected to their community because of their participation in Summer Reading.
91.3% Agree or strongly agree they had fun participating in Summer Reading.